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-Driscoll photos
FOOTBALL WEEKEND-Elaine Sadd cheers as Bears

beat the anonymous Dinos 23-O and Bear halfback, Bill Buxton,
sits on the bench pondering the significance of it ail.
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UAC Dinos extincterated at
Clarke Stadium last Saturday

By ANDY RODGER

j The Golden Bears have lost their
magic touch or the UAC Dinosaursjhave improved fartastically.

O f course, a score 23-O in favor
- of the Bears is flot exactly bad, but

it is 55 points worse than last year's
shellacking of the Dmnos.

The Dinosaurs, stili the plant eat-
ing variety, are now acting as if
they know they can throw their
weight around.

Their line was generally good,
quite often offering better protec-
tion to Ted Rhodes than the Bears

did for Algajer or Rankel.

Rhodes showed that a miss can
be as good as a mile, and on occa-
sion seemed to throw the bail just
to get rid of it.

His pa ss completion average
shows the effects of handling a hot
hall.

Golden Bears were flot that much
better. Only individuals showed
any brilliance. John Violini was
a standout, managing to be on the
receiving end of four Calgary
passes. Violini also figured with
Rennie Bradley in a record-making
64 yard punt return.

The Bears started quite slowly,
getting most of their points in the
fourth quarter, when Irwin Strifler
went over for two majors. im
Hale also got a touchdown.

Generally the Bear squad was not
as polished as it should have been.

Pass defense and blockîng were
ragged, letting through numerous
Iumbering Dinos.

Unless the Bears can put on a
better display of teamwork and act
as a cohesive unit, there is a good
chance they will den down early
and not go to Toronto in Novem-
ber.

money Prob1ems
needn't interrupt

your education

visit your nearest branch of The
Toronto -Dominion Bank for
information on CANADA STUDENT LOANS- FTONTO-DOM INIION-Al

Where people miake the différence

M. C. BAKER, Manager,
University Branch

11630-87th Ave. at ll7th St.

20 Branches in Edmonton to Serve You

"Drop in and ask for our handy notepad and lecture time table in
an attractive plastic folder'

FN.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
12318 Jasper Avenue Telephune 488-7514

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRS
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

- Emergency Service Monday through Saturday -
Convenient Parking
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